
Clients App User Guide 

 

Clients App (for Professionals) 

Settings Options: 

Accessed Via tapping on the settings Icon on the top left.  

 

 

 

1. Personal Details:  
This screen displays the personal details of user (First Name, 

Last Name, Preferred Name, Gender, Designation and 

Qualification).User can also edit or enter these fields from 

app. 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Contact details:  
This screen displays the Contact details of Professional: 

Email Id, Contact type(user can edit contact type), Contact 

Number, Contact Preference(user can change contact 

preference). 

 

 

  



3. Client Notes: 
This screen has three options Important Personal Notes, 

Transport or Parking Notes, Entry Notes. After tapping on 

any one option Screen navigates to the corresponding notes 

screen where user can see previous entered notes, edit it or 

if not any then can enter notes. 

 

  



4. Settings Screen: 
This screen has two options: About and Notifications. On 

tapping on about screen navigates to the about us Screen 

where Instructions about Client is displayed. On tapping 

Notifications screen Navigates to the Notification Settings 

screen where user sets the notification for SMS Alert on or 

off. 

 

  



5. Change Password: 

On this Screen user can change his/her password. 

 

 

  



6. Request And Restriction Screen: 
This Screen has two options Request Personnel tapping on which 

screen navigates to the Requested Personnel Screen which displays 

previously requested Personnel or can also set new request and 

Restrict Personnel tapping on which screen navigates to the 

Restricted Personnel Screen which displays previously restricted 

Personnel or can set new Restrictions. 

 

  



7.Create Professional: 
This screen has two options Personal Details tapping on which 

screen navigates to Personal details screen where Personal details 

of Professional is entered and Contact details tapping on which 

screen navigates to the Contact Details where contact details of 

Professional is entered and then come back to Create Professional 

screen and tap on Save Button to save changes. 

 



8. Help Centre: 
This screen contains the Name, Designation, Contact number and 

Email id of the person to be contacted on any technical difficulties in 

App. 



 

9. Feedback Screen: 
From this screen user can send feedback to you at the Agency 

regarding the App or just in general.  

 



10. Terms And Policy: 
This Screen displays the Terms and Policies of using the app, you will 

need to give this to Entire to upload these for you.  

 



 

11.Follow us on Facebook: 

This Screen takes the user to the Facebook page of Client. 

 

  



Dashboard Screens: 

These are the main screens used for ordering, booking and viewing 

shifts and timesheets.  

 

1.  Notifications: 
This screen displays the notifications sent through your user 

interface messages (will flash with a tap me icon). Please note 

notifications cannot yet be sent to this App.  



1.  

2. Orders: 
This is your main bookings screen. From this screen the 

Professional can create shifts according to their 

requirement.  

 

Clients can also directly select Personnel from your 

rostering database. The ability to directly select personnel 

can be toggled on or off by your internal staff using the 

client module.  

 

Other than basic shift details additional information about 

the shift can be entered here, including: 

 Booking Notes – either for the Agency or for the Member 

 Expertise – specific skills required for the shift 

 Area location – Delivery Location if required 

 Order number –for client invoicing needs 

 

 



 

3. Bookings: 
This screen displays the Bookings of User in category of 

Please action,Processing,Booked and Cancelled. These are 

the main statuses of shifts in the Allocations section.  

Tapping on which screen navigates to the respective 

category screen and displays the shifts information 

accordingly. 

 

Please action shifts are shifts awaiting client confirmation, 

clients should regularly refresh this screen so they can 

accept staff you assign to their location before you ring 

them.  



 

4. Booked Shifts: 
After tapping on Booked shifts, the user will be navigate to 

this screen which displays the list of all Booked Shifts for 

that client.  



5. Booked Shift Details: 
After tapping on any particular shift. Client with go to this 

screen which displays the specific details of that Shift. 

Client can then tap on the little person icon bottom right, 

this will load all the relevant information about that 

Member who is booked. Including their: 

 

 Police Reference 

 Registration number 

 Qualifications  

 Specific Expertise skills 

 Years of Industry Experience 

 Last time they worked at that facility 

 Distance from their Home Suburb to the location 

 



 

6. History: 
This screen displays the history of last 100 Shifts for that 

client location. Full details of each shift can be found by 

tapping on each option.  

 



 

7. Timesheet: 
To submit timesheet the client needs authentication from 

the Agency which is requested here. Once this is authorized 

clients can approve timesheets themselves of shifts through 

the App. This allows finance to instantly mark and approve 

all these shifts as they know the client has signed off on 

them already.  

 


